
Travel with us on ANY social outing throughout the months of 
December, January and February and pay only $5 for your transport! 

*For Eligible Clients only 
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Camden Haven Social Outing Calendar 
Summer 2022/23 

RIVER TOWN VISITS 

THE FESTIVE SEASON 

MARKETS 



 
PRICING & OUTING INFORMATION 
Full Day Outings 
Full Day outings are currently $5, unless noted otherwise, with the exception of NDIS clients and those in 
receipt of a Home Care Package (HCP). 

Pick up at your door from 9 am and return to same location by 4pm. 

Half Day Outings 
Half Day outings are currently $5, unless noted otherwise, with the exception of NDIS clients and those in 
receipt of a Home Care Package (HCP). 

Pick up times will vary and are specified per outing. Outings are up to 4 hours. 

Weekend Outings 
Weekend outings are currently $5, unless noted otherwise, with the exception of NDIS clients and those in 
receipt of a Home Care Package (HCP). 

Pick up times will vary and are specified per outing. 

 

This calendar is correct at the time of issue. 

Changes to outings may need to occur due to unforeseen circumstances. In these cases, suitable alternatives 
will be sought where possible, otherwise outings may be cancelled at short notice. You will be notified of any 
changes or cancellations. Bus Assistants are rostered onto indicated outings, but occasionally we may not be 
able to provide a Bus Assistant. 

Prices are correct at the time of issue. You will be advised at the time of payment if a venue has changed their 
price. 

Unless stated otherwise, entry is free. Lunch or other food stops are not included in the cost. 

Any additional activity costs are not included in the cost and are noted as Extra Costs on the calendar. 

Note that the prices listed are for Seniors & Concession Card Holders only. Prices may differ if not in this 
category. Please ask at the time of booking. 

For user terms and conditions, please refer to our Client Handbook which can be found on our website 
www.linked.org.au. 

BOOKINGS 
For bookings and enquiries, please phone the office on 6583 8644. 

You can also book by emailing info@linked.org.au. Drivers and Bus Assistants cannot take your bookings. 

Please mention at the time of booking if you will be accompanied by a carer or bringing a mobility aid so we can 
allow space in the vehicles. 

If the outing includes catering, please advise of any allergies or dietary requirements at the time of booking. 

You will need to confirm your booking closer to the date, then you will receive our automated call with your 
pickup time the weekday before the outing. All trips need to be paid in advance and cash on the day will no 
longer be accepted. 

 

 

 

We are here to take you there! 
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DECEMBER 2022         CAMDEN HAVEN 
Day Date  Destination Key 

Friday 2nd Half Lunch at Port Macquarie Golf Club  

Saturday 3rd Half Kempsey Twilight Markets        

Wednesday 7th Full Nabiac – The Artisan Farmer     

Monday 12th Half Bunnings & Spotlight PMQ  

Wednesday 14th Full Nabiac – The Artisan Farmer     

Monday 19th Half Wauchope Department Store Christmas Display & shopping  

Wednesday 21st Half Christmas Dinner and Lights Trip        
 

KEY:  Bus Assistant   Special Event   Hello Koalas Sculpture Trail venue  

Walking: Easy   Moderate    Lots   Stairs   

 
Full Day Outings 

NABIAC I $5 
A full day trip to visit the newly opened Artisan Farmer at Nabiac. A true paddock-to-plate regional farm 
experience for local and fresh produce. Join us for a celebration of real, rich food in a café filled with locally 
grown ingredients sourced to create a delicious dining experience. Café, Bakery, Deli and Butcher onsite. Pick 
up some fresh produce to top up your pantry before you leave. 

 
Half Day Outings 

LUNCH AT PORT MACQAURIE GOLF CLUB I $5 
A favourite for locals and holiday makers alike, join us for lunch to discover why. Pick up from 11am. 

BUNNINGS & SPOTLIGHT PMQ I $5 
Stock up or simply browse the many isles of Bunnings and Spotlight PMQ. Shop till you drop in Bunnings, with 
all your home improvement, project and nursery supplies all in one place! Don’t forget to grab a cuppa from the 
café to wander around with. Spotlight has you covered for homewares and all your craft projects. Pick up from 
9am. 

WAUCHOPE DEPARTMENT STORE CHRISTMAS DISPLAY I $5 
With simply the best Christmas Display, Wauchope Department Store is not to be missed this festive season. 
With time to wander the local shops to purchase any last-minute Christmas items followed by lunch at 
Wauchope RSL. Pick up from 10am 
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CHRISTMAS DINNER AND LIGHTS TRIP I $5 + $35 PER PERSON 2 COURSE DINNER 
Join Linked for our annual Christmas Dinner and Lights Trip! Enjoy a delicious 2 course Christmas dinner at 
Panthers followed by a drive through the streets of Port Macquarie to see the best lighting displays town has to 
offer. Pick up from 5pm. $35 per person for 2 course dinner. Please specify any dietary requirements at time 
of booking. Don’t forget to have your photo with the Hello Koalas Sculpture. 

 
Weekend Outings 

KEMPSEY TWILIGHT MARKETS I $5 
Featuring produce and products from Kempsey and surrounding districts, wander through the many market 
stalls at this once-a-year special evening market at the Slim Dusty Centre. From plants, candles and craft, art 
pieces, food trucks to fresh produce, honey and coffee. Pick up from 2pm. Don’t forget to have your photo 
with the Hello Koalas Sculpture. 
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JANUARY 2023         CAMDEN HAVEN 

Day Date  Destination Key 

Thursday 5th Half Lunch at Noshtalgia Café   

Wednesday 11th Full Smithtown – Lunch at Riverview Hotel     

Friday 13th Half Flavours of the World – Mexican – Lunch at Zambrero  

Saturday 14th Half Johns River Country Markets     

Monday 16th Half Op Shops PMQ     

Wednesday 18th Full Smithtown – Lunch at Riverview Hotel     

Wednesday 25th Full Lumpy’s Nursery Tuncurry     

Tuesday 31st Half Breakfast at Bonny’s Beach Café   
 

KEY:  Bus Assistant   Special Event   Hello Koalas Sculpture Trail venue  

Walking: Easy   Moderate    Lots   Stairs   

 
Full Day Outings 

SMITHTOWN I $5 
A full day trip to the Smithtown. Head north with us to this riverside town, the hub of boating life on the Macleay 
River. A morning tea stop will keep us energized and a shopping stop on the way home will complete the day. 
Lunch will be at The Riverview Hotel where you can watch the boats glide by. 

LUMPY’S NURSERY TUNCURRY I $5 
Lumpy’s Nursery in Tuncurry has you covered for all your gardening needs. Have a look around and find 
something special. Lunch will be at The Deck Tuncurry. 

 
Half Day Outings 

LUNCH AT NOSHTALGIA CAFÉ I $5 
Step back in time and enjoy a delightful lunch at this local hidden treasure. Pick up from 11am. 

FLAVOURS OF THE WORLD – MEXICAN I $5 
Entice your taste buds with flavours of the world. This month we will be experiencing Mexican food at 
Zambreros in Port Macquarie. If the weather is fine, we will grab takeaway and head to McInherney Park. Pick 
up from 11am. 

OP SHOPS PMQ I $5 
Let’s hit the Op Shops! Enjoy a delicious morning tea and a browse through some of the best Op Shops in Port 
Mac! Pick up from 9am. 
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BREAKFAST AT BONNY’S BEACH CAFÉ I $5 
Start your day the perfect way enjoying a delicious breakfast overlooking the stunning Rainbow Beach. Pick up 
from 8am. 

 
Weekend Outings 

JOHNS RIVER COUNTRY MARKETS I $5 
With a great range of stalls including excellent food, tea, coffee and their legendary Devonshire Teas, come and 
see why Johns River Country Market has been running for over 35 years! Fresh produce, arts/crafts and other 
specialty items. Pick up from 8am. 
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FEBRUARY 2023         CAMDEN HAVEN 
Day Date  Destination Key 

Wednesday 8th Full Taree – Lunch at Club Taree     

Thursday 9th Half World Pizza Day – Lunch at Pipeworks Café        

Monday 13th Half Bunnings & Spotlight PMQ  

Wednesday 15th Full Taree – Lunch at Club Taree     

Friday 17th Half Flavours of the World – Thai – Lunch at The Golden Elephant  

Wednesday 22nd Full Taree Shopping Trip  

Thursday 23rd Half Nursery Visit – Wauchope & A Classy Café        

Saturday 25th Half Wauchope Farmers Market     

Tuesday 28th Half Royal Hotel - Kew & Kendall Op Shop     
 

KEY:  Bus Assistant   Special Event   Hello Koalas Sculpture Trail venue  

Walking: Easy   Moderate    Lots   Stairs    

 
Full Day Outings 

TAREE I $5 
A full day trip to Taree, an historic town on the banks of the beautiful Manning River. Join us as we travel south 
to Taree. A morning tea stop will keep us energized and a shopping stop on the way home will complete the day. 
Lunch will be at Club Taree. 

TAREE SHOPPING TRIP I $5 
A full day trip to Taree Central Shopping Centre. Shop until you drop, the day is yours to spend browsing the 
local shops. You have the opportunity to find your own morning tea and lunch destinations in the centre, 
whatever you feel like eating. 

 
Half Day Outings 

WORLD PIZZA DAY – LUNCH AT PIPEWORKS CAFÉ I $5 
Celebrate World Pizza Day with us at Pipeworks Café in PMQ. Pick up from 11am. Don’t forget to have your 
photo with the Hello Koalas Sculpture. 

BUNNINGS & SPOTLIGHT PMQ I $5 
Stock up or simply browse the many isles of Bunnings and Spotlight PMQ. Shop till you drop in Bunnings, with 
all your home improvement, project and nursery supplies all in one place! Don’t forget to grab a cuppa from the 
café to wander around with. Spotlight has you covered for homewares and all your craft projects. Pick up from 
9am. 
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FLAVOURS OF THE WORLD – THAI I $5 
Entice your taste buds with flavours of the world. This month we will be experiencing Thai food at The Golden 
Elephant in Laurieton. Pick up from 11am. 

WAUCHOPE NURSERY & A CLASSY CAFÉ I $5 
Need to stock up on your gardening supplies, or simply fancy a smell of the roses? Come and join us for a 
wander through Greenbourne Nursery Wauchope, and a delicious morning tea at A Classy Café. Pick up from 
9am. Don’t forget to have your photo with the Hello Koalas Sculpture. 

ROYAL HOTEL - KEW AND KENDALL OP SHOP I $5 
Recently undergoing renovations to transform this historic pub back to its 1920s façade, we will enjoy a 
delicious lunch at the Royal Hotel Kew, after spending the morning mulling through the wares of the Kendall 
Community Op Shop in their purposely built light, airy and sunny building. Pick up from 10am. 

 
Weekend Outings 

WAUCHOPE FARMERS MARKET I $5 
Bringing growers, makers, bakers and creatives together at the Wauchope Showground. Meet the local farmers 
and foodies from our beautiful region. Reconnect with the land, and men and women who feed us. Pick up from 
8am. 
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